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STATE LEGISLATIVE

.. ' NEWS OF THE WEEK

, The following dispatch comes
from Phoenix, relative to the
work of the legislature:

Governor Hunt this afternoon
sent to the senate the names of
C. M. Zander, of Maricopa count,
Geo. Michelson of Yuma and Chas.
Howe of Cochise, to be members
of the state tax commission. The
appointments were referred to the
finance committee' which later
made a report to the senate re-

commending that the appointments
be confirmed but on request of
Wood of Yavapai county, action
by the senate was postponed.
Wood explaining that he was not
at the meeting of the finance com-

mittee and wished time to consider
the appointments. The secre-
taryship of the commission it is
said was offered to John H.
Robinson, of Prescott, but he did
not accept. Clay Leonard, of
Phoenix, it is now said will be
tendered the appointment.

Extra Session

Although no announcement has
been made by the governor it is
generally conceded on all sides
that an extra session will be
necessary to complete the legisla-
tive program and that the procla-
mation calling such will be issued
prior to Thursday when the pres-

ent session will adjourn. The
fact that the senate had no night
session tonight is a good indica-
tion that the extra session will be
called. The governor it is said
is now debating the question of
whether the extra session shall be
called to convene Friday or if he
will allow some considerable time
to intervene before the solons
again meet. The senate program
is to give the balance of the time
this session to the consideration
of house bills now before the
senate and their work today was
largely along that line.

Kinney Bill Will Fail

In the house this morning when
thr Kinney bill was read the first
time a motion was made and sec-

onded to have the bill laid on the
table from which position a two-thir- ds

vote would have been neces-

sary to again get it before the
house for consideration. On the
request of several members who
are opposed to the bill it was
agreed to have the bill printed and
this was ordered and the motion
to table withdrawn. It is hardlv
likely that the bill will ever get to
final passage at this session it
being so late in the session when
received from the printer that a
two-third- s vote for the suspension
of the rules will be necessary to
place the measure on final passage.

Hunt County Bill

Maddock's Hunt county meas-

ure, house bill 157, creating the
county of Hunt, was passed by a
decided majority. Quite a dis-

play of sentiment was manifested
in this measure and when the
announcement of the vote was
made, it was received with ap-

plause by the members and Barker
rose and paid a high compliment
to its author and going to Mr.
Maddock's seat gave him a cordial
hand shake. Maddock was called
on for a speech and thanked the
members for their action.

To Give Us Winslow

With all the members present,
house bill 154, by Mattox, was
passed by the narrowest possible
majority. This bill provides for
transforming the eastern 'par of
Navajo county, including the town
of Winslow, from Navajo to Coco-

nino county a sort of compen-

sation for the loss of that portion
'forming Hunt county, should that

bill pass the senate and become a
law.

Pay For Attaches

By a unanimous resolution of

the senate the attaches will be

paid this time from the contingent
fund of the legislative fund.

Equilization Board Bill Signed

A message from the governor
was read in which he notified the
senate that he had approved and
signed the senate bill creating the
state board of equalization.

Exemption Bill Rereferred

The bill from the house exempt-
ing $250 of the goods of heads of
families from execution, which
was being considered in connec-
tion with senate bill 31 on the
same subject was sent back to the
committee on labor.

Strong Anti-Tru- st Bill Passed

The constitutional mandates
committee reported f a vorably
upon house bill 48, an anti-tru- st

act, and after consideration in
committee, it was recommended
that it take the regular course.
This is one of the most drastic

laws ever passed
by any legislature. A sharp fight
occurred upon the clause that
failed to exempt organizations of
farmers from the provisions of the
act, but was lost, it being the
general sense of the senate that if
farmers entered into combinations
in violation of the spirit of the act
with regard to other occupations
and productives, they also
should suffer. The bill then
passed to the third reading in that
form.

The New York Politician
What is said to be one of the

most facinating and dashing musi-

cal comedies ever seen in this city is
scheduled to appear at the Majestic
theatre Tuesday night next, May
21st and entitled "The New York
Politician." This production
which is, strictly speaking, a
musical extravaganza, including
two big acts, is so genuinely hum-

orous as to fall within the des-

cription of "legitimate." The
plot is distinctly visible through-
out the play; contains an abund-
ance of clever lines, clean comedy
and laughable situations, and is
interpreted by a number of able
artists placed in such a manner
that they will bring out a program
to its full value. The piece is
of an elaborate nature with ex-

tensive electrical effects; the dia-

logue of local and national interest,
while the delightful melodies that
have been selected will be sure to
please all lovers of music. It is
the intention of this new organi-
zation, The Flagstaff Musical and
Dramatic club, to put on a pro-
duction that will be meritorious in
every respect, and no expense has
been spared to make this show
"one grand success." The com-
pany numbers forty people and
costumed choruses will be a
prominent feature of this produc-
tion. Reserved scat sale of tickets
will open at Marlar's Drug store
Friday, May 17th. Prices 50 and
75 cents.

TO SELECT DELEGATES

TO STATE CONVENTION

Flagstaff, Ariz., May 15, 1912.
Pursuant to call of Chairman,

L. F. Verkamp, the Republican
county central ommittee of Co-

conino county, met at the court
house at Flagstaff on above date
for the purpose of deciding the
manner of selecting delegates to
the State Republican convention,
to be held at Tucson, Arizona, on
June 3rd, 1912.

On motion duly made and carried
the county central committee
will meet at Flagstaff on Saturday
evening.May 25th, 1912, and select
four delegates to the State Re-

publican convention, to be held
at Tucson on une 3rd, 1912.

At this meeting it was deemed
advisable, and it was so ordered,
that an invitation be extended to
all republicans interested in the
success of the republican party to
attend the meeting of the county
central committee May 25th, at
the court house in Flagstaff at
eight o'clock p. m., of said date.

By order of Republican central
committee. ,

L. F. Verkamp,
Chairman.

F. R. Ferguson,
Vice Charm.

Attest: B. A. Cameron, Sec.

APPROPRIATION FOR THE

The Northern Arizona Normal
school has been recognized hy the
board of control which recom-
mended that $66,000 be granted
the institution for new buildings
and necessary expenses, the larg-
est amouut given any of the
schools in the state. The need
and possibilities of this school are
both recognized by the board of
control and while the amount is
smaller than the real need it will
aid very materially in the enlarge-
ment and advancement of one of
the greatest institutions of learn-
ing in the state. The Sun is
pleased to watch the progress of
the school and the development of
its possibilities. The investment
is one of the very best that could
be made.

The Lyric Theatre
"In the latter days there shall

be wars and rumors of wars" is a
quotation that is heralded broad-
cast over the world, and the people
expect that it will be a truth in the
latter days. For some months it
has been rumored that Flagstaff
was to have a new picture and
vaudeville theatre, and the rumor
has finally resolved itself into a
reality, has taken active form and
about June 1st the new house
opens up for business. The new
company, known as The Lyric
Theatre Co., is composed of local
business men, who are familiar
with the business. The latest and
best moving picture machine on
the market has been purchased for
the enterprise, the most excellent
film service has been secured, and
the entire business will be con-

ducted on a basis 10 merit the
patronage of the public. The
Lyric Will occupy the room now
used by Babbitt Bros., in the
Weatherford block, as a furniture
department. The building is es-

pecially adapted to the new busi-

ness, and will afford those who
attend the entertainments given
there an unexcelled view. The
acoustic properties of the room
are excellent and vocal and in-

strumental music will be easily
rendered and heard with satis-
faction. It will be the aim of the
new company to give the public a
first class place of amusement
worthy of patronage. Clean, high
class, entertaining, educational,
amusing. Watch the columns of
The Sun for the opening announce-
ment, which will take place about
the first of June.

Base Ball Curves

At an enthusiastic meeting of
the Flagstaff base ball club, held
in the Sun Parlor of the Weather-for- d

hotel Tuesday evening, May
14th, a permanent
was effected.

With Leo F. Verkamp in the
chair, Fred Lynch, under whose
able management this year's base
ball team has already made such
a good showing, was unanimously
elected Manager; Frank W. Payne
was elected treasurer, and Tom
Maloney, the live-wi- re first-sacke- r,

was chosen captain of the team.
The umpires for the season are
Phil and George Ricke.1, and all in
this section of the state who fol-

low the game will agree that as
official arbiters the Rickels are
haid to beat. William W. Walker
was elected ground keeper; and
"Billy" Kramer, press agent,
with orders to follow the prescribed
Base-Ba- ll vernacular.

Charman Vercamp, on vote of
meeting, appointed the Two
Thomases.Bowman, and Moloney,
as a Finance committee to look
after the raising ot funds for the
maintenance of the Club. In line
with this action, a committee com-

posed of Edgar Brown, Murray
Brannen and Larry Quinlan, was
appointedto make final arrange-

ments for a ball to be given in the
Majestic Theatre, Friday evening,
May 24th, under the auspices of

the Base-Ba- ll Club, the broceeds

,..
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to go towards the purchase of new
uniforms for the team.

Local fandom, in the two games
played and won by this year's
team, has had ample opportunity
to size up the 1912 squad. They
are an aggregation of good, clean
local boys, full of snap and en-

thusiasm, on the job every moment
of the game, and a credit to the
Skylight City. They are entitled
to, and no doubt will have, the
hearty support and encouragement
of all interested in the healthy
advertisement and growth of our
city.

Next Sunday, May 19th, the
Flagstaff BaseBall Team plays at
Williams. The fans look forward
to a close contest, as it was the
Williams warriors who two weeks
ago gave us that exciting, hair-raisin- g

Marathon of eleven innings
before permitting our own Hand-
some Hansen to bring home the
victory with the sixth run. "Come
on along" down to Williams Sun-

day morning on No. 1, and help
swell the crowd and the noise at
the game.

FLAGSTAFF WINS

FROM WINSLOW TEAM

The Game Last Sunday Was a Hum-

mer From Start to Fnish Score
8 to 2 in Favor of Flag

"Cy Seymour'' Boyd, hurler of
the pill, backed by eight stalwart
Flagstaff athletes, took the Flag-
staff diamond Sunday, against the
Winslow braves decision, Flag-
staff 8, Winslow 2. "Cy" heaved
some base ball, allowing but two
hits to the ninth, and four all
counted. Eleven of the foe "bit
the dust" by the strike-ou- t route,
and one man walked. Flagstaff
was particularly aggressive with
the bludgeon. Excepting one in-

ning the visitors played good ball.
The game, like one of previous
Sunday, was strictly a gentlemanly
encounter, and the work of Tom
Bowman with the indicator was
good. Many Ladies were present
and added diginity to the occasion.

Flagstaff team will play return
engagements at Williams next
Sunday, and at Wislow the Sun-

day following.
A sp'ecial rate of J1.90 for the

round trip, has been arranged to
Williams, and the home team
want a good bunch of rooters to
accompany them to the camp of
the enemy.

The Flagstaff band was there,
too, and rendered appropriate
music. The helping hand ex-

tended by the band boys in thes-- i

games is much appreciated by the
management and players.

The score:
Flagstaff R. H. P.O. A. E.
Edmonds, 3b.. . 00022Hansen, s.s.... 22 2 23Buckles, c. 2b. .. o 2 11 20
Mullen, l.f o 1 o o o
Smith, 2b-c.f- .. . . 1 1 1 32Maloney, ib.... 1 1 11 00Masco, r.f 00 o 00McCullough.cf-- c 33210Boyd, b. ....... 1 1 4 o

8 11 27 14 7

Winslow R. H. P.O. A.E.
Bristol, r.f o 1 o 1 o
Green, l.f 00 01 o
Herbert, 1. b.. .. 0091 1

Lohman,2.b.. .. 00220Foster, c.f p 0001Wilkinson, c. ..JK o o n 1 1

Vincent, 3b .... o o o 1 1

Tafoia; s. s.. .... 2 2 1 1 o
Baca, p o 1 1 3 2

2 4 25 11 6

by innings:

123456789
Winslow.. o o 1 o o o o o 1 2

hits.... 10100000 2 4
Flagstaff.. o 5020001 x 8

hits.... 06031001 x it
Three base hits Tafoia 2, Han-

sen, Buckles, Mullen.
Two base hits Boyd, Buckles.
Hit by pitcher by Baca, 1: base

on balls off Baca 1, off. Boyd 1 .

Stolen bases Lohman, Hansen,
Boyd 2.

Wild pitch Baca, 1, passed
ball Wilkenson. Struck out by

Baca 9, by Boyd 11.
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COMMENCEMENT WEEK

AT THE N. A. N. S.

The closing days of a term at
the educational institutions of the
country are always interesting.
The closing of a successful term
ot school marks an epoch in the
life of the pupil as well as the
history of the school. Last week
was commencement week at the
Northern Arizona Normal school
of this place. All through the
term it was known that the pupils
were making excellent progress
and the ambition of the teachers
increased with the interest of the
pupils, and as the term drew near
a close it was manifest that pupil
and teachers were delighted with
the year's work.

The commencement exercises
began on Sunday, "evening when
Dr. R.H. H. Blome delivered the
baccalaureate address at Normal
hall to a large and appreciative
company of visitors in addition to
the graduating class. The address
was scholarly, well directed and
delivered in a most pleasing and
effective manner. All who were
present speak in highest terms of
the effort. The program of the
evening was an excellent one.

Following the Sunday evening
service the teachers and pupils of
the training department of the
normal enjoyed a "May festival,"
at the normal hall on Tuesday
evening, May 7, at 8 o'clock. The
evening was enjoyed by all, and
the excellent program was ren-

dered in a faultless manner.
The commencement exercises

followed the above program on
Thursday morning, May 9th, at
the normal school hall, 10 o'clock.
The program was as follows:

Tannhauser March, Miss Flora
Jensen; Chorus, Let Our Voices
Be Glad; Invocation, Rev. C. M.
Ross; Chorus, Who Is Sylvia?
Address, Honorable Fred Cleve-

land; Girls' Chorus, Voices of the
Woods; Presentation of Diplomas.
Supt. of Public Instruction. C. O.
Case; Chorus, Carmena Waltz
Song.

The address of Hon. Fred
Cleveland was highly appreciated
as was the short but scholarly
talk by C. O. Case, superintend-
ent of public instruction.

Following is a list of those who
formed the graduating class:

Alice I. Anderson, Joseph Brink-erhof- f,

Laura Baird, Junius Gib-

bons, Lura Kinsey, Fannie L.
Marks, Mary Rose McGinnis,
Lorine McPherson, Fannie Pierce,
Callie Mae Slaughter, Jesse M.
Smith, Leona Tracey, Augustaj
Treat, Harriett Duffy, Alice Duffy,
Cecille Holden.

It has been customary to offer
prizes each year for the best grad-

uation theme, and this year the D.
Wallace medal was awarded to
Fannie Marks. The prize offered
each year b M. I Powers, of $25
in gold, for the best general aver-

age in studies, was awarded to
Miss Sarah McDonald and Miss
Mary Coulson, whose grades were,
exactly the same. The money
was divided between the two
young ladies.

Alter the close of the week's
exercises the pupils and teachers
departed for all points on the
compass to spend the summer
vacations.

NOTES

Prof. Adames will visit his old
home in Illinois, after which he
will go to a summer school in
Wisconsin, returning in time to
take up his work again in the fall.

Dr. Blome has gone to Panama
where he will visit a short time
before returning to take up the
work in the summer school.

Miss Caldwell has gone to Al-

buquerque to visit with her
mother, but will return and teach
again this year-Mi-ss

Turner will spend the sum-

mer in Flagstaff, after which she

jBfnHIMBJ

will go to the Tempe normal
school, where she will be em-

ployed as critic teacher.
Miss Jones will remain in Flag-

staff, and will teach again this
year in the normal.

Miss Botts will spend a short
vacation in Los Angeles, return-
ing to engage in the work of the
summer school.

Miss Erion will visit relatives
and friends in Kentucky until the
opening of the fall term.

Mr. Adams, brother of Prof.
Adams will teach in the latter's
place in the summer school.

Mrs. DesVoignes has been em-

ployed as critic teacher for next
year, and comes very highly
recommended.

The Alumni Association enjoyed
an outing to the reservoir in the
evening. All report a most ex-
cellent time.

The term has been an exceed-
ingly profitable one.

AT THE COUNTY

RECOROER'S OFFICE

Warranty deed, Santa Fe Pacific'
Railroad Co. to School Dist. No.
2, Williams.

Chattle mortgage, Sumpter M.
Grissom to Fred Hensing.

Warranty deed, Annie M. Bean
and husband to S. S. Gilliland.

Bill of sale, U. S. Live Stock
to John Bray.

Bill of sale, J. S. Smith to John
Bray.

Order confirming sale of real
estate, F. W, Perkins, to C.
Woolfolk et al.

Warranty deed, Julius Herman
et ux to Albert M. Rousseau.

Flagstaff townsite deed, E. W.
French trustee, to J. C. Grim.

Warranty deed, J." C. Grim to
Joe Dent and Thomas Sayer.

Contract of sale, Cary Safe Co.
to John Wagner.

Appointment of agent, Germania
Insurance Co., to J. W. Lee.

Affidavit of labor performed,
Emerson No. 44 and others
Babbitt Poison Co.

Warranty deed, Gus Bailey et
ux to M. A. Murphy.

Realty mortgage, M. A. Murphy
et ux to A. H. Sherman.

Warranty deed, Robert J. Kidd
to Ban Trujillo.

Release of realty mortgage,
Chas. J. Babbitt to R. B. Walton
et ux.

Realty mortgage, R. R. Walton
et ux to David Babbitt.

Chattel mortgage, R. B. Walton
to David Babbitt.

Deed of release of mortgage,
New York Trust Co., to New
Mexico & Arizona L. Co.

Mortgage, New Mexico & Ari-

zona Land Co. to New York
Trust Co.

Release of chattel mortgage, M.
B. Hazeltine to Chas. Burkes.

Release of chattel mortgage, M.
B. Hazeltine to Chas. Burkes.

Release of chattel mortgage, M.
B. Hazeltine to Chas. Burkes.

Release of chattel mortgage, M.
B. Hazeltine to Chas. Burkes.

Materials Man's Lien Wilson &
Coffin vs. H. M. Berry.

Arizona Holidays

Governor Hunt has signed the
bill creating the holidays for the
new state. Eleven holidays are
created as follows:

The first day of January, the
14th day of February, "Admission
day," the 22nd day of February,
the 30th day of May, the 4th day
of July, the 25th day of December,
the day upon which the general
election is held. Thanksgiving
day, Arbor day and the first Mon-

day in September to be known as
Labor Day," the 12th day of

October, "Christopher Columbus
Day," shall each and all be holi
days. When such .first day of
January, 22nd day of February,
30th day of May, 4th day of July,
26th day of December and Arbor
day shall fall on Sunday, the fol
lowing Monday shall be a holiday.
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